
RICE AND BULLETS

RICE AND BULLETS Hernando R. Ocampo. Without taking his breakfast, Tura left the house very early in the morning
with an old jute sack.

Characters Tura Round character, he is the protagonist, a father for 3, poor guy. The author uses 3rd person
point of view, because he uses he, him, his, and they. He was among the first to reach the warehouse door
where, somehow, the bolts were removed. Here, here. Who is thea?? He swallowed repeatedly, then walked
on rapidly with the other men. And the crowd, led by Tura, rushed past the fallen guard, trampling him under
their unshod feet. Somebody stepped on Tura's bare toes. Their act of barging in the rice warehouse is a
questionable stance of social justification just because the protagonist is in the lower class. Ocampo Brown
School of Engineering, and Jae-Hwang Lee show the polyurethane disk that stopped three bullets â€” and
sealed them inside. Tura and the other men were courageous to fight the police knowing that they outnumber
them. Mister Remulla knows what he is doing. The proletariat, although powerless, exhibited courage and
determination when they threw stones against the armed policemen. Tura, with his half full sack run quickly
outside the warehouse but he felt something hot to his body. The motivation of 3 Tura and his other workmen
was their hunger, and the struggle of their families to survive. Marta asked. They knew they were the least
advantageous because of the guns even though there were only four or five of them. People start the riot as
well the police fight back to it and series of gunshots burst outside. The author did not give much
characterization to the Chinese merchants who owned the rice warehouse. And once opened, the crowd poured
in like a swarm of locusts. Oh, no!


